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Anything grapes
avocado Green and Red Peppers

bacon bites
I don't like that we have pizza every Thursday. It should be every other 
Thursday.

Bacon bits and chicken I dont eat from the salad bar so I dont really mind

bell peppers
I love the orange chicken just as much as the bulldog bowl, and I would like to 
see that offered more often.

black beans and peppers
I'd like the soup to be offered more often. A great addition would be fresh cut 
fruit (berries, melon, etc) and yogurt with granola.

black olives italian dressing
black olives make the seasoned pasta free again
bulldog bowl more chicken and soup more often
bulldog bowl, breakfast pizza More croutons
Chicken more salad ingredients
chicken and the fresh fruit more seasoned pasta
chicken and waffles More Soup
Chicken noodle soup more soup. please man its the best thing yall serve
Chili or Potato Soup, Fresh fruit like Strawberries & other 
berries

Nothing, also pizza burger should be removed as its does not taste good and 
its very unhealthy and grease

Crackers, Celery (peanut butter), Soup 2 or more times a 
week. Olive garden style dressing.
cucumber olives
cucumbers olives, banana peppers, peppers, cucumbers
Cucumbers onion
Cucumbers Orange Chicken and Rice more often, and less Pizza.
cucumbers orange slices
cucumbers, bacon bits, sun flower seeds, more dressing 
options other dressing choices. How about a baked potato bar???
cucumbers, cherry tomatoes, bacon bits, Pasta
cutcumbers, ceser dresing, chicken, sesamy seads Peas
different kinds of fruit peppers
different sauces Peppers or cucumbers
different types of meat pineapple
Dried cranberries, cut up carrots, Chicken Pizza jammers
Fresh fruit potato soup
Fresh fruit pudding
Fresh fruit red bell peppers
fresh fruit :( salads like mac, pasta ect....and more often soup
fresh fruit and cucumbers Salt and pepper
Fruit salt and pepper
Fruit Seasoned Pasta
fruit Seasoned Pasta
fruit seasoned pasta
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seasoned pasta
seasoned pasta and mac and cheese
seasoned pasta one day a week
seeds
smileys
soup
Soup
soup
soup
soup
soup more often
Soup on the salad bar, but for general lunches it would be really nice to have rice more often
Soup, and Desert
strawberry cups
Sunflower seeds
sunflower seeds, olives, mushrooms
Taco salad
Tomato Soup
Tomatoes
tortilla strips
tortilla strips and fresh fruit
various seeds of dubious origin


